The explosion of a surface microprotrusion under the action of a radio frequency electromagnetic field has been numerically simulated. It has been demonstrated that the microexplosion and the subsequent crater formation occur in much the same way as they do in the case of a dc field. The results obtained support the hypothesis that a dc vacuum breakdown and a breakdown initiated by an rf wave incident on a metal surface proceed by the same mechanism.
I. INTRODUCTION
At present, intense work is underway to develop a TeV electron-positron collider in the framework of international cooperation on the creation of the Compact Linear Collider (CLIC) [1] . The CLIC accelerating structure, made of copper, operates in the X band, namely at 11.994 GHz. In a system of this type, the particle-accelerating field strength is limited by vacuum breakdown, which may occur over the surface of the accelerating structure. The initiation of breakdown is accompanied by a sharp increase in the emission current from the structure surface, which may reach tens or even hundreds of amperes. As this takes place, a portion of the electromagnetic wave power is absorbed, resulting in a decrease in particle acceleration rate. In addition, the breakdown erodes the walls of the accelerating structure and, hence, impairs its long-term performance. The maximum accelerating field achieved by now is 100 MV/m, which gives rise to a macroscopic electric field higher than 200 MV/m at the surface of the accelerating structure [2] .
The initiating mechanism of vacuum breakdown in rf accelerating structures is the subject of studies aimed at improving the stability of operation of the structures and at seeking ways to enhance the accelerating electric field. These studies have been carried out since the development of the linear collider; however, the mechanism of vacuum breakdown in the CLIC accelerating structures still remains obscure [2] .
Mesyats [3] proposed an explosive emission mechanism of vacuum breakdown between electrodes subject to the action of microwave fields. According to this mechanism, breakdown occurs due to the heating of microprotrusions by the emission current during the negative half-wave of the cathode voltage. A numerical simulation of the heating of a conical microprotrusion by emission current, performed in a two-temperature (electrons and phonons) statement taking into account the Nottingham effect, has shown that the microprotrusion can be heated to the melting temperature within tens of nanoseconds if the amplitude of the electric field at the microprotrusion is ~10 GV/m [4] . A recent comparative analysis of the results of experimental investigations of dc and rf vacuum breakdowns [5] has favored the view that the breakdown in the CLIC accelerating structures is quite probably initiated via the explosive emission mechanism.
Besides the sharp increase in emission current during a breakdown, there is another supporting evidence for the explosive emission mechanism of an rf breakdown, namely: the craters formed on the accelerating structure walls subject to rf breakdowns have much the same appearance as those formed on a surface as a result of a dc breakdown. The report presents the results of a numerical simulation of the explosion of a surface microprotrusion under the action of an rf electromagnetic field. In addition, a comparative analysis of the microprotrusion explosions in an rf and in a dc field is performed.
The report is arranged as follows. First, the model used for the simulation of the explosion of a microprotrusion is described. This is followed by a discussion of the results obtained and ended by conclusions inferred from the results.
II. MODEL USED TO CALCULATE THE PARAMETERS OF THE ELECTRICAL EXPLOSION OF A CATHODE MICROPROTRUSION
In the study presented here, the JULIA magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) code [5] [6] [7] was used. The system of MHD equations solved with the code consisted of the hydrodynamics equations that describe the laws of conservation of mass, momentum, and energy
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Maxwell's equations written in a quasi-stationary approximation (with no account of displacement currents)
and Ohm's law
where ρ is the density of the material and v is its velocity; p, ε, and T are the material pressure, internal energy, and temperature; H is the magnetic field strength; E is the electric field strength in a fixed coordinate system; j is the current density; λ is the thermal conductivity, and σ is the electrical conductivity.
Equations (1)− (5) were solved in cylindrical coordinates (r, z) using the following algorithm: The equation of motion (2) was solved for each particle, and then the average mass velocity and the material density were found by summation over all the particles. In this method, the continuity equation (1) holds true by itself due to the Lagrangian nature of the particles. The energy equations (3) and Maxwell's equations (4) were solved on a fixed Eulerian network, which was constructed at the start of computations and remained unchanged throughout the running time of the code.
Boundary conditions for the equations of motion (2) can be specified in terms of material velocity or pressure. When integrating Eqs. (2), the boundary condition at the materialvacuum interface was specified as p = 0, whereas that at the center (r = 0) corresponded to the condition of axial symmetry, that is, to zero radial velocity: vr = 0. For the energy balance equation (3), the heat flux at the boundaries was set equal to zero, which corresponded to the absence of external heat sources and sinks. The boundary conditions for Maxwell's equations (4) were specified as the radial component of the electric field vector: Er = 0 at r = 0, z = 0, and z = Zmax, and as the azimuthal component of the magnetic field vector: Bϕ = 0 at r = 0 and Bϕ = 2I(t)/(cRmax) at r = Rmax, where Zmax and Rmax are the maximum values of coordinate z and Eulerian network radius, respectively (the current carried by the microprotrusion, I(t), was calculated by integrating the corresponding network equations).
The semi-empirical wide-range equations of state [8] used in the simulation took into account high-temperature melting and evaporation. The electrical characteristics and thermal conductivity of the metal were calculated using tabulated data on the conductivity of copper [9] .
The problem was solved in the following statement: It was assumed that explosive electron emission had already been initiated, and, therefore, the current was determined by the parameters of the external circuit. The cathodemicroprotrusion system was included in the electrical circuit, so that the voltage balance was described by the equation
where
is the external source voltage, which increased to 0 U = 3200 V within 0.1 ns and then remained constant; out R = 1000 Ω is the external resistance, which was chosen so that the short-circuit current in the circuit was equal to 3.2 A, and
is the voltage across the load (cathode-microprotrusion system).
For calculating the parameters of a microprotrusion heated by an rf current, the circuit voltage was set as 0 sin
where ω = 2πν, and the frequency ν = 12 GHz.
The value of the current ) t ( I was used for the boundary condition in solving Maxwell's equations (4). It was assumed that the microprotrusion was shaped as a cylinder of radius 0.3 µm and length 1 µm and was located on the surface of a plane copper cathode. The chosen current value 3.2 А corresponds to the current carried by an individual cell (ecton) of the cathode spot of a copper cathode vacuum arc [10] . The results of the calculations are presented in Figs. 1-4. Figure 1 shows the electrode gap voltage for a dc (curve 1) and a high-frequency circuit voltage (curve 2). The spikes on the voltage waveforms correspond to the microprotrusion explosion. As the microprotrusion explodes, its material changes over from a metallic to a plasma state, resulting in a sharp increase in electrical resistance. It is natural that in the case of a high-frequency circuit voltage, the explosion occurs at a later time because of a lower heating rate. The simulation has demonstrated that this is the main difference between the considered cases of the electrical explosion of a microprotrusion. In all other respects, the explosion of a microprotrusion and its subsequent destruction proceed identically in both cases.
III. DISCUSSION OF THE SIMULATION RESULTS
The explosion of the microprotrusion under the action of electric current results in the production of well-conducting, high-density cathode plasma, whose temperature reaches ~10 eV (see Fig. 2 ). As this takes place, a region of elevated pressure, which can reach several hundreds of kilobars, is formed near the cathode surface (see Fig. 3 ). Under the action of this pressure, the molten metal is expelled from the pool formed as a result of the heating of the cathode surface region beneath the exploded microprotrusion. The melt area increases with time due to the heating of the surface by the plasma produced as a result of the explosion. Eventually, a crater, several micrometers in radius, is formed on the cathode surface (see Fig. 4 ). The crater formation process is most intense during the first few nanoseconds after the initiation of the explosion. 
IV. CONCLUSION
The numerical simulation of the electrical explosion of a microprotrusion that was performed for a dc and an rf current passing through the protrusion has demonstrated that the explosion processes proceed identically in both cases. This gives identical patterns of damage to the surface (formation of micrometer-size craters). The results obtained count in favor of the supposition that the initiation of a vacuum breakdown of an electrode gap exposed to an rf electromagnetic field occurs by the explosive emission mechanism.
